The Boathouse & Car Park
The boathouse is small and it is full of boats and blades and hazards
Due care must be taken at all times in the boathouse to avoid injury to yourself and others
and avoid damage to equipment
Do not run. There are trip hazards everywhere and there are riggers and rigging to hit your
head on, be careful !
Removing and replacing boats in the boat house
Take your time and move boats slowly. Make sure you have a sufficient number of people
to move the boat
When lifting 4's or 8's ensure there is a cox or other competent person free to give
instructions and watch for hazards

Before putting your boat in the water carry out the boat checks properly!
Boating area
Keep the boating area clear of obstructions, blades trestles, shoes, bottles. When carrying
boats rowers are often blind to things left lying around.
Sometimes cups and glass bottles are left on the ground, this must not happen as people
are walking around in bare and stockinged feet and accidents will happen.
Too much time elapses between getting boats out of the boat house and getting launched
on the water. Much of this time is spent talking. This causes too much of an obstruction to
other rowers. Please be considerate and boat swiftly doing all checks before going to
Unfortunately we get a lot of duck faeces on the landing stage. As well as being very
unpleasant this is a health hazard. Please help to clean this away regularly
The boating area is very congested with people moving boats and blades and because it
doubles as a car park. Be careful you don't hit anything and be careful you don't get hit
Club members, especially coaches please advise visitors to stay out of the boating area
Using the fire escape ladder
This is very steep and there is a danger of slipping. It is not to be used by less mobile
people unless absolutely necessary. Take great care in wet and frosty weather as the
steelwork will be even more slippy.

